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At th@ last m@@ting w@ d@cid@d to go ah@ad with a RAFFLE to
rais@ money for th@ Group and buy an Atari (what else?) 8T computer
systems for the Gloria Dei School.
The prize will b@ a similar
monochrome 8T system, currently valued at around $500.
We aY@ confident w@ can raise the cost of the two comput@y
systems and have a substantial remaind@r to add to PACE's treasury.
Th@ tick@ts will cost $2.00.
W@ are buying 1000 tick@ts, so you get
an id@a of what our goal is.
The rules for th@ sale are printed in
this issu@ of PACE WORLD.
We need th@ support of ALL PACE memb@rs for this effort.
If you
haven't be@n able to get to a meeting lately, try like heck to get to
June's and pick up a batch of tickets.
Glo\ria Dei has been "berry,
berry good to us" and it's tim@ we returned som@thing substantial.
Not to mention the things that a well heeled users group can do.
Having money in U1@ bank will give us options with a capital "0",
like expanding the lending library, hardware for checkout, group
purchas@s, a "general store" stocked with comput@r supplies at
discount, etc.
We have three months to sell 1000 tickets.
I think we can do
that @asily, provided ev@ryone pitches in.
The tickets will be
distribut@d at th@ Jun@ Busin@ss m@@ting.
B@ th@r@ and b@ part of a
gen@rous and worthwhil@ @ffort!
Call me if you hav@ qu@stions l
dkos
P.A.C.E. IS AN INDEPENDENT USER'S GROUP AND IS NOT AffILIATED NITH ATARI CORP. OR
ANVONE ELSE. THE OPINIONS EHPRESSED HEREIN ARE THOSE Of THE RESPECTIVE AUTHORS, AND
ARE STRICTLV THEIR RESPONSIBILITY. ATARI AID fUJI ARE RTS. Of THE ATARI CORP.

FROI1 THE TOP
This will be ~y last article as president of PACE and I
hope that I have been able to contribute sOfething of
i~portance to this club. I have enjoyed being in the top seat
for the past 7 months, and the 12 position before that. You
should all try this position at least one ter~. You can use
your imagination and creativity, you lay even acco~plish
sOlething. I hope I did.
The May business leeting vas an iMportant one. We did
not have the elections, we voted to have a picnic, and we
voted to have a raffle. Read on for the details.
PACE was to have elections in May but we had trouble
getting a slate of nOfinees to run for office. Without
nominees there will be no officers and without of filers this
club will have no direction. The club bylaws state that we
must publish the slate of officers the ~onth before the
election, and that was not possible in May. The slate appears
elsewhere in this newsletter. The elections will be held on
Junf 19, 1987, which gives us another month to fill some of
the va.:andes.
Pace will be having a picnic at the Fullman's home on
Jllno. 28, 1987. You will be find the details and directions
~Jsewhere in this newsletter.
PACE has been growing steadily since the ST's have been
(.ut.
The officers of the club think that it is time to
provide the ST users with a machine to use, both for swap
night and for demos on meeting nights. It is too much for our·
llub to ask one or lore of it's _embers to provide computers
fnr everyone to use during these two ~eetings. The ST users
have been meeting at individual residences and have not been
lIsing the computer lab that makes our club a good one. A
group of ST users and I have been trying to find a way to
provide the club with an ST for club use and we cale up with
the idea of a raffle.
\le, PACE, will have a raffle in which we will sell
tickets that will allow one lucky person to win an ATARI 5205T
Monochrome Computer System. We will sell enough tickets to
buy two systems and we will then donate the second computer to
Gloria Dei Lutheran School. The idea is to have a computer
station set up at all tiles so PACE will have access to it
during our meeting nights. This should prevent any accidental
damage to a member's cOlputer during transportation to and
from the meetings.
The general .elb~rship pr~sent at the "ay business
~eeting vot~d for the raffle with one exception. The rules of
the raffle and a salple of the tick~t should be so~ewhere else
in this newsletter.
The tickets are only $2.00 each, so
@v@ryone should be able to buy at least one, but the more you
huy the bigger your chance of b~ing the proud owner of a new
5205T.
This club is for you, the cOlllputer users, and IJ~ need to
know if we are providing you with th~ help, education, and
rxperience that you want from PACE. If you feel that you need
~ore than we are providing th~n you must let one of the
0fficers know.
We n~ed to ke~p the lines of cOIll~unication
open. Do not hesitate to call upon your ~Iected officials and

ask for help.
Thanks for your support during the last
see lore of you at the cOling leetings.

I hope to
"ike Fazzi

y~ar,

FOR YOU NEW USERS
Have any of you ~ver bought a new piece of cOlputer gear,
hooked it up and found out that sOlething vital vas not
shipped? I had that happen to Ie when I bought Iy first disk
drive. I paid $450.00 for Iy Percol and it cale without any
DOS disk, lanual, or book. I had been waiting for two weeks
for it to cOle and I couldn't wait to turn it on and use the
'high speed' storage. I had been using disk drives (TRS 80) at
school and only had a 410 at hOle. You can iMagine what it was
like to sit th~re with it hooked up and not be able to us~ it.
Well, I pulled out one of the Most usefull resources I
had, Iy PACE lelbership roster, and started looking for
sOleone that lived close to Ie to get a copy of DOS. Since I
lived in Gloucester at the tiMe there were not very lany
people in Iy area that belonged to PACE and I had to settle on
anyone that I could reach by phone. I called several people
and ended up with Dave Willials, vho agreed to Make a copy of
a utility disk that the club had in the library and bring it
to work with hil.
I was in school full tile and the next day 1 had a two
hour break between classes. I left school and drove 40 miles
to NASA, picked up the disk, and drove 40 miles back to
school. After classes were out for the day I raced hOle,
trusty new DOS disk in hand, and v~nt straight to Iy COMputer
desk. I fired up all of the equipment and inserted ~Y DOS
disk. I hesitated and then turned on.y BOO. The drive's
'busy' light caMe on and the whirring disk started to boot.
Soon the lenu appeared on the screen and I was jUlping up and
down in Illy seat. I couldn't wait to forMat a new disk and
start using Iy new disk drive.
Now, if any of you hav~ used a TRS 80 you knov that it
asks you three or four tiles if you are sure you want to do
what you tell the Machine to do. Well, My Atari didn't ask Ie
at all, not even once, if I wanted to slov down and think
about forlatting the disk, it just went right ahead and
formatted the disk I had just driven 80 liles to get. And to
make things even vorse I got so upset I turned the cOlputer
off, not realizing that I could still write DOS balk to the
newly forlatted disk.
I had lost it all, the DOS, the utilities, Iy sanity. I
was too elbarrassed to go back to Dave Willials and ask for
another copy, too eabarrassed even to adlit to anyone that
this event even took place. But I can relember when I was such
a new user that this sort of thing was routine with Ie. I al
telling this all now because I want the new users to know that
I wasn't born with a gi ft for cOlputers. I learned what 1 know
frol school and fro~ PACE. I had alot of help, lost of it frolft
the people in PACE. Many of those helpful people are still
cOling to our leetings and would be More than happy to field
your questions, just as they did line not so long ago.
Mike Fazzi

SEX AND THE SINGLE "10
lCD's

newest wonder device, the "10 ("ulti
is actually lany different devices in
Jfte. They are conveniently cOlbined in an attractive
9-1/2" by 6-1/4" by 1-3/S" package.
The "10 rtplaces a paralltl/serial interface, a
print.r buffer, a hard-disk interface, and a video
interface. It is SSO cOlpatible, so your old cables will
work just fine. It also gives you ral-disK capability on
up to 8 drives. The "10 cOles in a 2S6K or a 1 "eg
version. .Since the 256K version cannot be upgraded by
you (it lUst be sent in to ICD) I recollend the 1 leg
version.
The "10 plugs into the parallel bus of the 800XL or
the 130XE (with an adaptor). An optional 'hardware' SO
coluln adaptor is also available.
The "10 cOles pre-configured, yet you can configure
it to your need with the built-in software of the "10.
To access the software you just hold the SELECT key and
press RESET. The "10 configuration software pops up
instantaneously. <Because it is built-in, it does not
use up any of your lelory!) It is here that you can
lanipulate the 1 leg of Itlory as ral-disKs on certain
drives of your choice, all drives, one giant drive,
and/or as printer buffer/spooler. If you want you can
have a 1/2 leg ral-disk and a 1/2 leg printer buffer,
or ••••• (the possibilities are endless). You can even
configure your printer as a serial printer or as printer
.ulber 2! One problel, when you turn off your "10 for
he day, your configuration will be lost UNLESS YOU HAVE
THE SOFTWARE CONFIGURATION FILES AVAILABLE IN OUR CLUB
LIBRARY!
To fully utilize the capabilities of the "10 you
have to use SpartaDos. (oh Iy god!). I love SlartDos!
After a week of learning SpartaDos I wondered why I was
afraid of it; it is really a great DOS and has lany
functions that are not available on other DOSs. I thank
Ron Hunt, Jeff Cleveland and 'the brother I never
wanted-Iy best buddy' Chester "arks for sOle personal
instruction on SpartaDos. Now, don't get Ie wrong, you
can use any DOS that recognizes a ral-disk but you won't
be able to have as large a ral-disk as is possible.
"odi fied SlartDos with Ral disk (previous newsletter)
will recognize a 707 double density ral-disk on drives 3
and 4 only.
Do you like adventure gales? I do, and Infoeol's
are the best! The "10 really brings the adventures to
life. First set up the "10 for a ral-disk, let's try 3.
OK, now copy lork (IY favorite) into the ral-disk.
Great. Now, go to the "10 software (hold SELECT and hit
RESET). Now just switch drives (S), laking ral-disk 3
into drive 1. Now turn off your cOlputer. (ll Don't
worry, the "10 has its own power supply so it relains on
~nd intact.) Now hold dovn OPTION (no basic) like norlal
~d turn on your cOlput~r. SURPRISE, lORK is ready to
go. No floppy disk to access, this will be the fastest

/~~nput/Output),

gale of lork that you have ever played! (ll If anyone figures
out how to play two sided adventures that boot on drive 1
only, please drop Ie a note and let Ie know. *l)
OK, now the disadvantages. If you have sOlething in
ral-disk and you reconfigure ANYTHING on the "10, your work,
gale, lessage, text, whatever in ral-disk will be lost
forever! (This is the second creation of this article because
of that very problel.) Once you realize that, you are in good
shape. The only other cOlplaint is that once the "10 is
plugged into the cOlputer, it (the ~O) lust be turned on or
the cOIputer will not work. Of course you can unplug it or
just turn it on, so this is no biggie. We tried to cOle up
with sOle bad things to say about the "10 but just could not.
The "10 is an excellent addition to your cOlputer systel!
Now let's talk loney. The "10 sells for around $300 (1
leg version), but when you consider that you are getting a
lodel interface, a printer interface, a hard-disk interface, a
video interface, a printer buffer/spooler, and 1 leg of
lelory, you are getting your loney's worth.
We give ICD our 5 star rating for this fine product. OK
you software cOlpanies, let's see you support the "10 and take
advantage of its lany uses and features!
Joe Cullen
Linda "arks
Editor's note: To keep the article in the spirit of a falily
newsletter, all lention of sex has been edited out, I just
forgot to change the title.

ROBOT KNIGHTS
Robot Knights, frol Red Rat Software, is an
arcade-style gale for 1 or 2 players. You are in a
skeleton infested castle with lany rools and levels. As
you try to get through each roOl, you find increasingly
harder puzzles to solve. Your biggest obstacle will be
the skeletons. They are throwing fireballs at you and
your only defense is to bounce thel back using your
shield. Awell-ailed hit will elilinate one skeleton but
another lay arise in his place. Each tile you are hit,
you lose valuable energy. To your advantage, scattered
throughtout the castle are energy supplies which can
restore lost strength.
Having not yet been able to cOlplete the gale, we
can not tell you what lies beyond the infalous Otto's
Rool. (It took us a while just to lake it to this
level.) The gale is very addicting and the graphics and
sound lake it very enjoyable. We rate the gale a 4 out
of S possible stars, and congratulate Red Rat Software
on for another fine exalple of entertainlent software.
Linda "arks

~

Joe Cullen

NOKINATIONS
The nOlinations for the PACE officers positions have been
closed as of 29 Kay 1987 and the following people have
notified the nOlinating cOilittee of their intention to be
candidates:
PRESIDENT

:Jeff Cleveland

8-BIT VICE PRESIDENT
:Shannon Hendrix
16-BIT VICE PRESIDENT
:Jot East
:"aria Calpbell
TREASURER

:"ike Fazzi
:Kevin Johnson

SECRETARY

:NONE

Here's how to interpret the above in terls of vhat ve
will do at the next business teeting. Since ve have one
candidate for the Prez and 8-bit VP positions, Jeff and
Shannon are in.
We will vote to decide the ST VP and
Treasurer positions, and accept nOlinations frol the floor for
the Secretary job.
Since we have candidates for the other
jobs we don't accept further nOlinations for thel.
Please keep
get involv@d in
people just seel
That's OK, too.
so you can have
See you there!

in lind you don't need to be an officer to
th~ lonth to lonth vorkings of PACE. "any
to turn up when things need to get done.
PLEASE lake it to the June Business leeting
a say in how your users group will be run.
dave koster

PACE PICMIC TIRE!
WeeilI1I, it's tile for the Second Annual PACE Picnic
and, by golly, do ve have a treat planned for you this year!
Charlie and Slennel Fulilan have (perhaps incautiously) agreed
to host a barbeque bash at their hOle. HURRAH, free frol the
suspicious looks of the NASA gate guard! No lore wandering
around lost alid the hundreds of wind tunnels and Iysterious
laboratories, looking for picnic fun! The Fuilians have a
beautiful house, big yard, view of the ever dangerous Halpton
River, and (get this!) ABUILT IN SWI"KINS POOL RIGHT NEXT
DOOR! Even better, we can actually SUlK in it!
AREN'T THEY NICE PEOPLE?!!
I know you've got your calendars out, ready to write the
details down, so here they are:
Sunday, 28 June 1987
1:00PK
5 Southerland Dr, Halpton
(60 east on Kercury Blvd frol 1-64, past LaSalle, King,
foxhill, over the bridge, past the light at Andrews, look for
Woody's store on the left, SLDW DDWM and turn right on

Southerland, go straight til you can't go no lore, then back
up 20 feet.)
Bring: - SOlething to cook on the grill for your whole
falily
- SOiething to share with everyone according to the
first letter in your last nale:
~
-- Ato D=chips and salty snacks
-- E to L = cool !alad and ytt9ies
-- Kto R = beans, hot dish, etc
-- S to Z = desserts
(Please follow the above guidelines loosely and use your
ilagination. Bring plenty, you can always carry it back hOle
and have it tOlorrow.)
- Beer and vine, if you are so inclined
- SWIKSUITS and outdoor toys
DO NOT BRINS:
- COlputers, calculators or digital watches that store
telephone nUlbers (ESPECIALLY if they are broken and you want
advicelassistance/sylpathy)
- Dangerous pets or power tools
- fireworks (unless you have enough to share)
OK, so lark it down, this should be a great tile. If you
have questions or suggestions,
call Kike Fazzi, Jeff
Cleveland, or Dave Koster (838-9614, anytile).
dkos
PHANTASIE
Phantasie, fro. SSI, is a graphic adventure gale in
the spirit of the Ultila Series. COllanding a party of
up to six adventurers frol over Braces and 6 classes
that include hUlans, elves, dwarves, thieves, warriors,
and wizards, your job is to explore the isle of Selnor,
which includes a vast wilderness and 10 dungeons. Your
goal is to find and elilinate the evil sorcerer
Nikadelus.
Along the way, there are dungeons to explore, 80
different types of lonsters to kill, people to rescue,
puzzles to solve, treasures to find, and Iysteries to
unravel.
Scattered throughtout the isle are 11 tovns in
which to buy and sell necessary supplies. SOle of these
towns can only be reached through the use of lagic.
Throughout your journey, you will leet people with
helpful inforlation. Your will also find pieces of
ancient scrolls which contain vital inforlation
necessary to cOlplete your quests. Our advice here is
TAKE NOTES!
As in other recent releases, Phantasie relies on
its doculentation as its copy protection. You will
periodically be asked a question which can only be
answered by reading the lanuals included.
This gale rates a 4.2 out of a possible 5 stars.
Congratulations to S5I on another fine product.
Linda "arks
special thanks to Joe Cullen

Beyond the Basics
By Jeff Cleveland
Before exploring arithletic in asseably language, we need
know how to do conditional branches, as they are needed to
do arithaetic on large nuabers.
The 6502 processor allows branching upon the condition of
various flags in the processor status register. Branch
statelents can be lade on the following status flags: carry
(C), zero Ill, Ii nus (5), and overflow IV). The fl ags have
two branch instructions for each, one that will branch if the
flag is set (iquals one) or if it is clear (equals zero).
The instruction for each has the fori BxC for if a flag
is cliar, or Bx5 for if a flag is set. Replace the 'x' with
the character nale of the flag to be tested. For exalple, if
a progral was to branch to STOP if the carry flag is set, the
instruction would look like this:

carry frol coluln one, 1+1=2,
coluln three.

+

Binary arithletic is not as forlidable as it sounds. The
trick to understanding binary arithletic is relelbering that
each position can only hold ~ or~. If a value after an
operation is larger than one, then a carry (relelber carrying
the digit in second-grade addition?) has to be added to the
next digit.
Addition is easy to understand.
Binary addition is
perforled just like decilal addition. Each digit is added,
and if the result is equal to the value of the base (base as
in base 10 for decilal) a carry is perforled.
Exalple I: Add 1101 + II in binary.
To add the two nUlbers, write the the first nUlber above the
second nUlber. Now add the tNO right-lost digits. 1+1=2, but
since the nUlbers are binary (base 2), a carry lust be
perforled, 50 a zero is placed in the first position.

11

o0
Addition of the columns continues for colulns three and four,
giving the result 10000 base 2.
Coluln 3: I 1 1
110 1
+ 11

000
Coluln 4:

I 11
1I 01
+ 11

I

000 0

1045 BCS STOP, The asselbler Mill convert STOP to the correct
value

Binary Arithletic and ASie.blt Language

a carry lust be added to

1I
I 101

J

All briRch statelents use a special addressing lode
calltd r,lative addressing. Instead of replacing the progral
counter (PC) with a value like a J"P statelent does, branch
statelents add the operand (it is alNays one byte long) to the
progral counter, alloNing branch statelents to be two bytes
long instead of three bytes long.
.
Reverse branching is also possible," because the operand
byte is considered by the 6502 to have a sign, 50 a negative
lue will be subtracted frol the PC instead of added.
.wever this lilits the offset to a range of -126 to 129.

50

The 6502 provides one general purpose addition
instruction, !dd with tarry (ADe). This instruction will ado
the operand to the value in the accululator. Because t~e
accululator is only 8 bits wide, the instruction will store
the carry frol the last bit coluln addition in the carry flag.
This saves the carry so it can be added to the nixt addition.
The c"fry flag (0 or 11 is aluys added to he value of ii'll:
accululator during addition.
This illows the addition of
values that are lore than one byte in length.
Exalple 2: Write a progril tD add 25 and 64.
Both values, 25 and 64, are one byte nUlbltfs, so ani y on
addition is needed.
10
20
30
40
50

f=
$0600
LDA 125
CLC
ADC 164
BRK

iput the progral in page 6
jput 2~ into the accululator
jclear iny leftover carry
jadd 64
jWe' re done.

Notice the CLC instruction before the addition. This
clears any carry leftover frol a privioul addition. Al Mays be
sure that the carry flag is clear before adding, unleis
lultiple-byte values are being added. You cinnot iSSUle that
the carry is zero. If a carry i. left over frol a previous
addition, then it Nill be added iQ ind the relult will be off
by 1.
Exalple 3. Write a progral to add $7DF2 and $IOOA.

I

1 101
+ 1 I

o
NON

the second coluln needs to be added. 0+1=1, and adding the

To add a nUlber that is lore than one byte in length, the
additions are perforled sequentially, frol the right-iost byte
to the left-lost byte. This is done 50 that the carry froa
the last bit of each byte will be properly added into the
first bit of the next byte.

'.'

10

1=

20
30
10

·80

CLC
LDA
ADC
STA
LDA
ADC
STA

90

BRK

50
. 60
70

100 RES.

$600 jput it in page 6
jclear leftover carry
'fF2 jstart Hith tst byte of 1st nUlber
'fOA jadd 1st byte of 2nd nUlber
RES+t jsave result
'f7D jget 2nd byte of 1st nUlber
'$10 jadd 2nd byt. of 2nd nUlber
RES jsave result
; stop
BYTE 0,0 jdefine SOl' Itorage

This routine adds the two bytt nUlbers and stores
result.
Notice that the carry is not cleared before
second ADC instruction. In this addition, the carry frol
first addition should bl added. If a ClC is placed before
second addition, then the result could be off by 256.

LEARNING CAN BE FUN

the
the
the
the

Nerot Month .....
I didn't get a chance to get to conditional Itatelents in
Action, so He'll take a look at those and learn how to use the
subtraction instruction in asselbly.

COMMENTARY by Steve Fishbein
The past two issues of Antic Kagazine had articles that
bothered Ie to the point of writing letters to the editor. As
a major source of inforution about Atari cOlputers and
software it seees to Ie that Antic should bt far .ore aware of
programs than it appeared.
The editori~l two issuel. ago relulted in a letter to
edi tor Nat Fril'dland, .In.dlhi-ch I .ilI.lf,(l_ why Antic" would'
reco~lftend that Atarian. write Springboard Software, urging
them to releale "ew~rool for tht 8 bit .achintl, when we
already had a progral, News Station, that offtred far lore
than Newsrool.
I chided Kr. Friedland by pointing out that he light have
missed Hews Station becaUlt it was relealld by a slall
independent coepany, except for thl fact that the progral has
been advertised extensively in Antic for ,evlral looths.
This lonth, In tHe printer progrl' illue, I took
exception to sOle of thl cO.lent. lad, hy author Charles
Cherry in his reviews of lev,ral print,r prograls, inclUding
NeHs Slation. Cherry Mas unhappy Mith the .tanl by which News
Station uses plates and a Mhole pagt can not be edit,d at one
time.
I pointed out that "'. Friedland's editorial the
previo~s lonth highly endorsed a progral using the sale
lIlethod I
I also pointed out it was too bad that "r. Ch,rry Mas not
privy to the advertising in the sale Issue because a
'Companion" has been issued for News Station, Mhich !lilinatel
other cOlplaints he had, and I Mondered why "r. Cherry
considered the need for a font editor so ilportant for the·
progra.. Mhich already uses any of the Atari fonts created by
anyone of a dozen fontlaker prograls ••
The article also reviewed a StyleMriter device (selling
for f99 to $199) Mhich provides a Near letter Duality
printout, and I asked why "r. Cherry did not lention a
software progra. which accolplished the sale task at no cost the PD progral Daisy Dot reviewed elsewhere in the issue.
Had "r. Cherry done his "holework" he could have
recolllmended a progral at no cost instead of one costing $100
or more.

That's right, learning can be fun. HOM? Put your AlARI
CO"PUTER to use and find out hOM. Four years ago I started~ /
do just that and now I
al still looking for other go~
educational prograls to use with Iy thrQe year old. The
prograls are out there for all of ule to enjoy but the
queslion is hOM do Mt know what to buy or to ul~with our.
children?
Ne all want th, best for our children, and using
the cOlputer as an aid i, onl of the best ways to h,lp give
the. a good educational slart in life. But before you run
out and buy all of that ,reatlsoftwart, Itt's look at the
characteristics of different typelof loftMar••
DRILL AHD PRACTICE
2 X2 = ?
2 X3 = ?
Relelber those qu,stionl? Jot lon, ago, a ttacher would
put lultlplication profllHs on the baard and Itudl!Ots .Mould
coaplete th,ir problels on I worksheet or their pap,rl. Then
the teacher Mould have to checl the pap,r before the students
knew if their anSMers were corrlct. Now with th••se of the
cOlputer the student can Mork thl probl'll and find out right
away if it is wrong and what il wron, Mith it. Hlnce, todays
students are likely to practle. lh,lr till. tablls via the
cOlputer.
Practice is *s"ntlal to the lallery of lany
I
concepts, and the cOlputer ,roVidt' th, b,st opportunities for
practice.
Why? BecaulI no Iitler hOM .any ti.el the user
I
answers the questions incorrlctly, the coaputtr rllains call,
cool ,collected.
Ever patltnt, tht belt drill Ind practice
prograls guide the user through a step by stlp explanation~ .
. ,wrong ans~r-s (~alled a tutorial), and r.lpond ,Dlitiv,ly\ J
correct answers.
"any till' the uSlr can tven cont~
paraleters luch al difficulty l,v,l, typ, of probltl, pac.,
etc.
.~
"any of the best lellinl progra'l ar, drill and practice
gales.
Bales arl fun. School topics that are not palatable
to students in Iny for. can be taught eff.ctively uling gale
software.
Shoot dOMn the "eteor with the corr,ct answer
before
it
crushes
your
'fIaCt
ship!
"eteor
lultiplication,Alligitor "i. and tht other DlN .ath gaits cOle
cOlplete with Ixtenlive teach.r lanag..ent Sy,t'll. Teach.rl·
can lonitor student perforlanc, and Individualizt subsequent
lessons. Now lets look at a f'M of these progrl.l.
There is a lot to be Itlfn,d between kindtrgarten and the
fourth grade. One series that I fellow t,achtr told Ie about
really gives .y daughter a lot of experitnct. Sh, lov,s the
bold graphics and liv,rly ani.atlon. Any Itudtnt could bl Mon
over to the joy of learning Mith one of tht six prograls in
this seriel. The six prQ9rall in[lude CASTlE ClOBBER, TINKA'S
KAlES, lINK'S ADVEMTURE, T111K'S SUBTRACTIIMt FAIR, TottK IN THE
LAND OF BUDDY-BOTS AND TOK GOES TO TONN.
I guess your next question will be hut whlrt do I find
these and other educational prograls. Th,y are Itill around!
at least they were the lilt tilt I checked). If you Mant to
knoM lore about these prograls let .e knoM.
W.ll friends
that's all for now. I will share lore with you next tile(r
lonth. Oh by the May if you knoM of any educational progl~
you would to tell Ie about, give Ie a call.
Georgia Scott
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1. III S H r ~ P It C E Iv 0 R L D J- e 0 Ii e r 5 fl. 0 17 e. b e· g q n t o r eat 1. z. e t fl. 0 t
n ~I 0 f '" y rev i \". lP S ct e (l l. tv i t. fl. p r i n t er r e. L ate d. pro g r a ·m s , and.
til is month is no e.x.ception. There. are several. types of
print. re(lted. progroms - ranging from the word processor to
th4" gropfl.1C5 type, <lsWE'.H as allother type, the pri.nter
·d i I.d y , W h 1 c hen 0 b l e· 5 the p r i n t e. r t 0 bern 0 rever sat He.
?U.though 1 hol'\" nn EP5011 FX 85 with a Near Letter
o•I fl II t ~I :t'l 0 ct e , t. h (1 t. '" 0 d e· I. n c l u ct e,s 0 n t yon e N L Q f 0 n t .
For' thosell'itho"t. the NLQ tnode, or for anyone wanting
rf i ffe-rent fonts -i n 0 'Neor Letter Q(.\-ality styte. the.re is a
pqhl.ic ct.omO-in progy."om cotl-e.d. Daisy Dot, wr;.tten by Roy
r; (I I. d. m ( l n ,on d. son 0 nH'. d b e c a use. i t can con " e r t a d 0 t mat r i x.
pr-i.nt.er into one thot hos five d.ifferent NLQ fonts, just as
one ml.ght change doi.sy wheel.s to accomptish the same tas~.
This page of the netvsl.e.tte.r was printed using Do.isy
110t.
The ed.i.tor-iol content was written with :F'apE.',rCfip
(O-If-hough 1 coultf hOJ1e Hse.d. ltf-aril.Jriter +l.
l.Jhe.n the copy
11'05 read.y for
pr-int1.ng it. 'was s0.1,ed to dis~ l.}lTHOUT controt
cod.e.'S.
PoperCl-ip a[[.olVs such ( l save routine as po..t of the
pri.nt optlon, as does Atarllvriter+, which saves the-,
mote-rial in Ascii,
The nex.t st.ep wo·s to 100-0. in the Do.isy Dot progro.m
und. se.lect one of t.he. five font.s os wetr. as one of four
print mod.es.
ThE'. print mo(fesi.ncl-ud.e a comp~essed. st.yl-e, a
Ilormnl style. th~. "(Iroft" st.yl.e which is simito.r to who.t
".:lou' ... e seeing here, except r.i.ghte:,·r and. fast.e,.-·, o.nd the
doqble siz.e mode..
I he: p r og ra 111 cd.lon's 0.(.[.0 WS "0.'1:' iable spaci 11 g be tween
1he: Ie:tte.rs which cont.rols the width of the copy on the
1Il 0

pO-~Je:,

:{lsyou CQIl see from thi.s page, the program mo.~.es your
pri n t. e: r- 11l U c h 111 01:' eve r 5 (l t.i (: e: .
The p r i n t. r 0 uti n e i s v e r y
slo\l', which is to be expected. for (1. progro.m of this type,
£) q t
f 0 f' the very i III pot:" t n n t I e t t er 0 r p n p e· r . the en h 0. n c e d
print-ing is we:I.(' lVorth the 1I'o.1-t .
., would suggest that. yOH sa1n? you~ copy file, norfllaUy
as well as for Doi.sy Dot..
1f O-ny editi.ng is needed it can
he: n".-d.one using the 110r 111 0(. save: o.nd. then re-sa,'ed. wit.hout
the::: control. cooes, re.aoy for printing.

r . -, :n'1~ I" ~\1 for the hot and steaay lonth of June!
Are you ready for the SUKMER of your LIFE? The PACE picnic?
Camp? ATAR! cOlputer fun? ETC. I?
All kidding aside now, here is the news that you've all
been waiting for •.. a-bitters ••• two neM disks in the library
for your enjoylent •.. DAISYDOT, an EXCELLENT printer utility
for your EPSON or COlpatible printer that Mill give you TRUE
tlEnn LETTER IlUALlTY for your Epson printer. (Those of you
~ith "newer-type' HLQ Epsons take note: You can also use this
progra~ •.• your printer can't generate this type of quality
print without this progral!), and it Marks &0 Mell, you'll be
alflazl?d I
Of course full doculentation, I font 'ditor/generator,
and five fonts ~re on this disk, ready for you to use at once.
n PD progra~ that anyone Mith In Epson, or Star, or Panasonic
print~r can REALLY USI!. And a very specill thanks to Steve
Fishbein for getting this progral for all of UI to share!
The last disk for this lonth for th, 8', Is the WEATHER
DISK, a full blown disk about ••• you guessed it, anything and
everything you ever wanled to knG" Ibout t~, weather. This
disk (2 sides) has weather forcasters, wind chill caculators,
info on volcanoes, hurricanes, and tne like Irt 1110 included.
n fine progral indeed, and anoth~r bi9 thank, to Steve
Fishbein for his generosity In donating thil disk for our
library.
For ST'ers Me have 1011 "'W ,rograls frol Iceland that
includes an excellent "0tI0 progrilll call1!d FACE.ARC, that
pictures a wo,an's face that you [~n change hl!f expressions
lheh'l to anything frol "cule" to "hideous', AC.ARC, a utility
progral' that tests your analog cir~:uitl, inntr COMponents, as
~I?II as your AC i ine, WIfEEL.A':,~, llhich is an EXCELLENT
adaptation of "Wheel of Fortun," (,vl!rythinq except Vanna 1 ),
and several ne" de~os, includin~ &RUNNER. ARC, (lhl! Boldrunner
dl?~o, thank you Blake!)
Well, kiddies, that about wraps-it-up for this lonth .••
Now it's tile for Ie to hit the pool! See you next lonth!!
Hllaria H

AWARDNARE

by Steve Fishbein

Hi-Tl!ch Expressions, thl! cOlpany that released Cardllarl!
PartyMare and Heartllare, hal add,d a new progral, Awardwarl!,
which will print out a variety of certificates, ledals and
ribbons.
Thl! progral is a budgl!t version of 'Certiflcate
Maker, Mhlch lias never released for thl! Atari B-bit lathines.
Thl! salpll! certificatl!, ae you can see, hal glitches, a
problel that seels very COllon llith this progral. The perfect
printout is thl! exception, rather than the rule, and I would
be hesitant to give anyone an aMard certificate that is less
than perfect.
As a result of this problel I wrote Hi-T,c~ a couple of
weeks ago, but they have not yet rl!plil!d to Iy cOllents. I
had other problels, too, because th, inforlation is Incorrect
as to Mhich printer driver should be used and the COllodore
version (on the opposite sides of t~, disks) di. not print at
ali.
AMardllare is fairly easy to Ise with on-screen lenu
options and a slall selection of graphics supplied. Hi-Tech
apparently plans to add sOle additional graphic disks in the
future.
Hopefully, Hi-Tech will resolve the problels in futurl!
editions which will then lake Awardware a valuable, but
inexpensive, progral for any collection.
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EXPRESSIONS
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p.a Sf RM'fl.E
Now tvtryont gtts a chanct to vin a ST cOlputtr 5ysttl,
and htlp PACE and tht 610ria Dti School at tht salt tilt.
~ Wt viii bt raffling off a cOlplttt Atari 520ST 5ySttl,
h a sharp, high rtsolution lOftochrOit lonitor, a 360k 3 1/2
inch disk drivt, IOUSt, iftd BASIC and lO6O languagts. Truly
laisivt ·alounts of idditi~nal softvart is availablt frol the
PACE ST public dOiain library.
Additional proc~ds frol the sale of chancts will buy a
sililar 5YStti for 610ria Dei School. funds colltcted above
the prict 'of the two coaputer systels go into the PACE
cofftrs,
tQ support PACE's ongoing efforts to educate and
enttrtain Tidtvattr arta Atari users.
Wt hope that all PACE lelbers viii not only buy raffle
tickets, but also sell as lany as possiblt to tht gentral
public. The silple rults for the sale art belovo

- the stllers nale (entered at the tile of sale)j
- tht purchasers nale and teltphone nulber (entered at the
tilt of salt).
t.
Stlltrs viii turn in the stubs and loney frol sold
tickets to the raffle chairlan at regularly schedule PACE
Itetings.
f.
At the end of ticket sales, each seller lust turn in
or have already turned in
- each unsold ticket
- the stub and $2.00 for each tic\et sold.
The total of unsold ticktts plus stubs lust equal the
total nUlber of tickets issued to that seller •. In addition,
the stller lust turn' in or have already turned in funds
totaling $2.00 tiles tht nUlber of stubs.
g. All funds collected belong to PACE.
h. Ticket sales viii end vhen all tickets are sold or at
the Septelber PACE Business leeting, Septelber 18, 1987,
whichever cOles first.

1. CHANCES:

a.
There are one thousand (1000) raffle tickets, each
uniquely nUlbered.
b.
On the designated day one ticket nUlber viiI be
randolly chosen frol all thost sold (the "drawing"). Tht
btarer of that ticktt nulber will vin the ST cOlputer systel
(the "prize") describtd abovt. At that tile an identical ST
cOlputer systel viii be donated free and clear to the Gloria
Dei School.
c.
If all tickets are sold each ticket has a one in one
thousand (1/1000) chance of being selected. If less than the
total nUlber of tickets are sold, tach ticket stands a betttr
)'~~ 1/1000 chance of being selected.
2. BUYING TICKETS
a.
Tickets cost two dollars ($2.00) apiece and earn the
purchaser one equal chance of bting the vinner.
b. Anyone lay buy one or lore tickets. There is no lilit
to hov lany tickets a single person can purchase.
3. SELLING TICKETS
a. Ticket sales viii begin at the June 1987 PACE Business
leeting
b.
Only PACE "Ibers and representatives of Gloria Dei
School lay stll raffle tickets.
c.
Tickets are distributed to particpating PACE lelbtrs
in booklets of ten tickets each.
The lelbers are then
responsible for the booklets issued to thel.
d. Tickets cOle in two parts, a dttachable "coupon" and a
"stub"•
1) The coupon is given to the purchaser and has the
following infortition printtd on it:
- a unique identifying nUiberj
. a description of tht prizt;
- tht tilt and place of the dravingj
. the PACE raffle chairlan's nale and telephone nUlberj
- the selling leiber's nale (entered at tht tilt of sale).
2)
The stub is retained by the seller and has the
lYing inforlation printed on it:
-/. the sale unique idtntifying as on tht attachtd coupon;

4. RAFFLE CHAIR"AN DUTIES
a. The Raffle Chairlan will:
1) Issue tickets to sellers.
2) Collect stubs and funds frol sellers.
3) Report the nulber' of tickets sold and funds
collected at each PACE Business "eeting during the sale.
4) Insure each ticket sold has an equal chance of
vinning the prize.
S)
Locate the hold~r of the winning ticket quickly
and to the best of his ability.'
6) Give a final report stating the results of the
raffle no later than the Octbber 16, 1987 PACE Business
leeting.
f
---S. THE DRAWING
a.
The draving viII be held either at the first PACE
business It~ting after all tickets are sold o~ at the
Septelber 18, 1987 leeting, vhichever cOles first.
b.
To perforl the draving, the stubs frol all tickets
sold viii be cOlpletely lixed in a large opaque container.
The 610ria Dei Lutheran Church pastor, Pastor Stove, viII
blindly select one stub. The holder of the coupon vith the
nUlber latching that of the drawn stub wins the prize.
c. If the holder of the vinning coupon refuses the prize
or cannot be located by the raffle chairlan, another draving
(as above) viii be perforled no later than the next PACE
Business "eeting.
Dravings viii continue until a vinner is
selected and the prize awarded.

ClASS IF! EDS

FOR SALE: INDUS ST DISK DRIVE (LIKE NEW/HARDLY USED)
WITH DOS XL, 6T WORD PROCESSOR/SPREADSHEET/DATABASE
CARRYING CASE INCLUDED. $150.00 CALL TO""Y YIP,
(H)S9S-6301, (W)B73-1024
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